With the fall of Aurangzeb, the dazzling Mughal Empire crumbled sharply. The British, who had come to India for the purpose of trade, immediately noticed the rotten structure of Mughal Empire and planned to exploit golden sparrow for their politico-economic objectives. Later the War of Independence (1857) proved to be a swan song for the Mughal Empire. The British emerged as victorious. They successfully altered the political order of the India. The idiom of democracy was rephrased and representative institutions were introduced to serve political ambitions of British Raj in India. Ayesha Jalal rightly pointed out that political institutions introduced by the British were not meant to deliver democracy rather to ensure the uninterrupted dominance of the colonial rule.
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2 . Despite expansion of enfranchisement and enlargement of the representative institutions towards the end of the colonial period, no real shift in power imbalance resulted and power remained in the hands of military, bureaucracy and feudal gentry. The institution of bureaucracy was designed with objectives of running administrative affairs as well as drafting democracy in line with the whims and caprices of British Raj. It was also responsible for holding elections. It had to design electoral laws, prepare the list of the voters and the candidates, election symbols, laying out election procedures, schedules and announcing the results. Thus it established preponderance of bureaucracy in political process.
In the post-Independent scenario, the early demise of the founder, the assassination of Prime Minister Liaqat Ali Khan and the inability of the politicians to cope with growing political and economic crisis paved a ground for military-bureaucratic elements to ascertain dominance. Malik Ghulam Muhammad, Skindar Mirza became Governor Generals and used power arbitrarily for self motivated objectives. With the imposition of Martial Law in 1958 bureaucracy adopted a new role, yet remained subservient to the interests of military ruler. Firstly it helped in establishing some semblance of democracy at grass root level in 1959. Secondly it facilitated Ayub Khan in the process of acquiring legitimacy through manipulated Presidential referendum in 1960. Mohammad Waseem observed that military altered the entire political order in collaboration with bureaucracy. The new system was designed to ensure controlled democracy.
3 Ayub Khan also brought political fractionalization. In this regard Muslim League was split by military dictator. The military ruler smartly carved Conventional League out of Muslim League. However the dissenters of Conventional League formed Council League to challenge the autocracy of a military ruler.
Sadly speaking the people of Pakistan remained without real democracy for more than two decades. Fist general elections on the basis one man one vote took place in 1970. Finally public opinion was translated into voting behavior. Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto representing Pakistan People's Party won the sympathies of general public in West Pakistan and Majeeb-ur-Rehman, the leader of Awami League earned popularity in the Eastern part of Pakistan. Many factors were responsible behind the success of Pakistan People's Party in West Punjab. Firstly the Slogan of 'roti', 'kapra', 'makan' greatly attracted the people of Punjab and Sindh. Secondly the process of urbanization, modernization and economic development achieved during the period of Ayub Khan led to the rise of new political awakening. The urban and rural people were captivated by the charisma of Zulifiqar Ali Butto and supported him during general elections. Burki and Baxter found the relatively fast developing 'urban' and rural 'tehsils' of Punjab and Sindh overwhelmingly voted for PPP. 4 The aftermath of general elections proved to be highly detrimental for the national integration. The rise of political ruffles between Majeeb-ur-Rehman and Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto over the issue of constituting new political government resulted in the breakup of Pakistan. One can argue that military-bureaucratic involvement remained unbridled during this crisis. One of the factors which anchored anti-state feelings among Bengalis was inveterate hostility of these institutions towards them.
The fact remains that despite of wining thumping majority in Punjab and Sindh, Pakistan People's Party failed to bridle the power brokers i-e army and bureaucracy and feudal elites. Bhutto tried to revamp the institution of bureaucracy by removing corrupt bureaucrats but he could not persist with this policy for long, eventually, he had to reinstate them. On the other hand the functional mechanism of Pakistan People's Party remained in the hands of big feudal lords who enjoyed powerful positions throughout his tenure. They dominated the rural constituencies and brought laurels for him in the election. Zulifiqar Ali Bhutto failed to break the monopoly of feudal lords. Having feudalistic background he was also unsuccessful in the execution of Land Reforms. Consequently his land reforms fell apart.
Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto completed his first democratically elected tenure with the help of fragile party cadres dominated by old feudal elites. He announced to hold second national elections before the expiry of his ongoing term. Lawrence Ziring opinionated that he wanted to get rid of obstructionist elements within his party. 5 The result of general elections 1977 was a source of great rejoices for Zulifqar but not for PNA (Pakistan National Alliance) that left no time in putting accusing finger at massive rigging. Although Bhutto got 108 out of 116 NA seats from Punjab and earned 94.6% seats by wining only 61 percent of the vote 6 but failed to capitalize on his victory. PNA alleged PPP for using state machinery in changing the results of the polls. The growing resentment among PNA over the results of the elections led to anti-Bhutto movement. It rang alarming bells in the hawks of Bhutto's party. Initially Bhutto was un-nerved but had to come to speaking terms with them. He attempted to resolve political crisis through political negotiations however it was too late to bell the cat. The incohesive ideological orientation, policy of nationalization, political issues bedeviled the entire governmental machinery. The political system was exposed to vulnerability and the sate of Pakistan saw another military coup in 1977 by Zia-ul-Haq. This came to be commonly known as 'Operation Fair Play'. 7 Interestingly, Bhutto had appointed Zia ul Haq as chief of Army Staff. Due to his piety, patriotism and professionalism, he was convinced that Zia-ul-Haq would pay lip services to the political orders of the Prime Minister but Nizam-eMustafa agitation turned him from an apolitical soldier to a successful coup-maker. 8 Zia-ul-Haq expressed unwillingness to stay in power for long and promised to hold election within 90 days 9 . However, instead of becoming a man of his words he embarked upon consolidating his power. He also felt imperative to use local self government system as a mean to achieve self motivated objectives. He made arrangements for holding local bodies elections in 1979 and then in 1983. Zia-ul Haq just like his predecessor used referendum as a tool for perpetuating his rule in 1984.
Ian Talbot maintained that referendum was hastily arranged in December, 1984, designed to provide him with semblance of a popular mandate and legitimacy before elections. 10 After holding referendum he became the president for next five years. Later he announced to hold elections for national and provincial assemblies which were supposed to be held on 25 Feb 1985 and 28 Feb 1985 11 . His decision to hold non party based elections led Opposition parties to register protest against it. They out rightly rejected his plan and started a movement for the restoration of democracy MRD (Movement of Restoration for Democracy). They also termed these elections as 'deaf and dumb' because public meetings and processions were also proscribed. 12 Hamid Khan categorically stated that political parties were deliberately relegated and opposition' leaders were detained unlawfully for the period of elections. 13 Elections were held in a peacefully. The turn-out for national assembly was 53.69%. At provincial level the turnout was 57.37% 14 . giving legal cover to the actions of Ghulam Ishaq. Anwar.H Syed opinionated the 1990 election was a referendum on the legitimacy of the president action of removing Benazir Bhutto from office. 21 Nawaz Sharif who was out and out an industrialist reflected a new trend in the electoral politics as political elites emerging from industrial background but fact remained the same that most of the politicians were either nurtured by military-bureaucratic establishment or came from feudal linkages. The newly elected Prime Minister Mian Nawaz Sharif was aspiring for striking balance between the power syndromes of two top executives namely prime minister and the president. Thus resulted into political crisis, the political turmoil was brought to an end when Prime Minister and the President both had to resign from political offices. The people of Pakistan had to go for a new round of election. The general elections of 1993 were regarded as free and fair. The caretaker government remained impartial in holding elections. The coalition of Pakistan People's Party and Pakistan Muslim Junejo contested elections against PML (N). PPP and its Coalition partner were able to defeat PML (N). Once again Benazir Bhutto emerged victorious and became Prime minister.
Distribution of Seats in the National
The government of PPP enjoyed power for couple of years. President Farooq Ahmed Khan Leghari used article 58 (2) (B) of the Constitution and dissolved the national assembly on grounds bad governance. In 1997 elections about twenty million votes were cast. PML (N) won a landslide victory and secured 134 seats out of 204 seats. It obtained 45.9 percent of the total vote's caste. PPP won only 18 seats and 21.8 % of the total vote's caste 22 . Mian Nawaz Sharif saddled into power having 2/3 majority at his back. One of the very first bold steps he took was to do away with the discretionary powers of the President. He introduced 13 th Amendment in the Constitution and got rid of article 58 (2) (B) which had been a source of removing political governments. The power of the President to appoint governors was also watered down. Now, the President was bound to follow advice of the Prime minister. The president was reduced to ceremonial position. Realizing his insignificance in state matters, President Farooq Ahmed Khan Leghari resigned in disgrace. The Senate Chairman Mr. Waseem Sajjad remained acting President until Justice (Retired) Rafiq Tarar was elected as President on 31 st December 1997. In the decade of democratization political manipulations and horse trading, defections had frequently taken place. The members of the Parliament elected on the ticket or support of one political party would defect their benefactor and used to switch loyalty for want of prestigious position or financial gains. Therefore, Nawaz Sharif used his 2/3 majority and incorporated 14 th Amendment. According, a member of the Parliament elected on party ticket was not allowed to switch over to another party. While doing so, he would relinquish his political office. This Amendment made head of political party a powerful leader on whose recommendation a member will be de-notified by the Election Commission. The defection clause of the Constitution silenced the dissenters within a party. Even abstention, which has never been equated with defection in established democracies, was prohibited.
A selective weapon to victimize opposition was also introduced. An Ehtisab Act 1997 was enacted and Ehtisab Cell was set up under Senator Saif-ur-Rehman, (a close confidant of Mian Nawaz). The accountability drive was confined to opponents only. Mian Nawaz and his cronies were exempted from such proceedings. Nawaz Sharif had come into power partly because of the Chief Justice Sajjad Ali Shah who upheld President Leghari's decision but soon differences between the Prime Minister and Chief Justice of Pakistan got surfaced. The sources of friction and antagonism were as follows:  Justice Sajjad took suo moto action of the handcuffing of certain officers of WASA (Water and Power Development Authority) Faisalabad on the verbal order of the Prime Minister and had set them free. Nawaz Sharif felt demeaned.  Justice Sajjad opposed the creation of parallel court structure of anti-terrorist courts established by Nawaz Sharif government for speedy trials. Appeals against the decision of anti-terrorist courts were not falling in the jurisdiction of either High Court or Supreme Court. Nawaz Sharif was keen to accumulate more powers while doing so he also ran into trouble with the Army. The Army Chief Jehangir Kramat while addressing to the Naval War Academy on 5 th October 1998 proposed the establishment of National Security Council for addressing important national issues. Two days later, Karamat was sacked by Nawaz. He was replaced by General Pervaiz Musharaf. The sudden removal of an Army Chief caused resentment and a sense of humiliation in the rank out file of the Army. Later on, Kargil Crisis (1999) further widened gulf between Army and Nawaz Sharif. The prime minister was preparing to sack General Perviaz Musharaf and appoint Lt. General Zia-ud-din who was very junior to many other Lt. Generals. Meanwhile, General Musharaf who was returning from an official visit to Sri Lanka was denied landing in Pakistan. As a result Army intervened and the government of Nawaz Sharif was toppled down. The military coup was bloodless and no prominent reaction was demonstrated by the political parties, media and civil society. The heavy mandate claimed by the Prime minister was moonshine. The masses were indifferent from the ongoing political upheaval.
With the removal of Nawaz Sharif and Army taking over control of the country's affairs, a new phase in the political and constitutional evolution started off More than 100 political parties got registered to take part in these elections but only sixteen ended up wining one or more than one seats in the National Assembly. The following The sympathy vote of Benazir's death was a decisive factor that brought PPP in power again. The PML (N) and its leader due to the policy of political reconciliation had come back and they too took part in these elections. This time his sponsored party could not bring laurels for him. He was shocked to see the post elections scenario. His two rival factions collaborated to form government. The results of the elections were as follows. The results of the elections signaled the disappearance of military ruler who wielded to power forcibly and moved from defecto sovereign to dejure sovereign. It also exposed the hollowness of PML (Q) that was defeated pathetically in these elections. The old rivals of military rule PPP and PML (N) swept polls and out numbered their political opponents. Both parties vowed vehemently to restore the 1973 constitution and pledged to work together for flourishing democracy. In reality the honey moon period between two parties did not last long. The demand of PML (N) to make president accountable before the courts could not be addressed and PPP government provided safe exit to General Pervaiz Musharraf. Another source of confrontation was the issue of reinstating Chief Justice Iftikhar Choudhry who had been deprived of his job by the President unlawfully . The political crisis continued to widen but due to back stairs influence of army, this crisis was averted. Later on, the Co-Chairman of Pakistan People's Party Asif Ali Zardari became the head of state. His policy of political reconciliation worked extremely well for him. He was able to complete his democratically elected tenure of five years. The smooth transition of power in 2013 general elections has been one of the positive features of Pakistan People's Party. However, this democratic order is still manipulated by feudal lords, business elites and military-bureaucratic establishment.

Results of General Elections
Conclusion
Elections complement democracy but in Pakistan elections have been a source of dominance for power structured institutions. The legacy of British rule is still continuing one way or another. Civilian leadership looks incapacitated to capitalize upon democratic idiom rather they have been at logger heads over self designed objectives. Their perpetual political differences has greatly weakened democratic edifice. To cap it all one can say that we have a closed political system in which the civil and military bureaucracy sometimes operate covertly and in the presence of political and economic crisis they function overtly thus become the key players of governance. When military takes over, feudal gentry with no hyperbolism play a policy of second fiddle. Thus the power of the state remains in the hands of military and bureaucratic and landed magnates who in reality are the product of British legacy.
